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In this discourse Dr. Talmage com-

mends the spirit of ansty and good
feeling and mentions i austrious exax-
pies of that spirit; text, Acts. 34:2,
"The barbarous people showed us no

little kindness."
Here we are on the island of :Ma,

another name for Melita. This island,
which has always been an l:'ym-tant
commercial center, belonging a; cif-

ferent times to Phoen:cia. to Greece,
to Rome, toArabla. >t ,to ra nee,

Dow belongs to Eagland. The area of
the islands is 10o squaro mi.es. It is

in the Mediterranean sea and of such

clarity of atmosphere that Mount
Aetna, 130 miles away, can be distinct-

ly seen. The islaud is gloriously mem-
orable because the knights of 'Malta
for a long while ruleti there. but most

famous because of the apostolic ship-
wreck. The best ormed vessel on which
Paul sailed had "laid to" on the star-

board tack, and the wind was blowing
east-northeast, and, the vessel drifting
probably a mile and a half an h-our.
She struck at what is now called St.
Paul's bay. Practical sailors have tak-
en up the Bible account and decided be-

yond- controversy the place of the ship-
wreck. But the island, which has so

rough a coast, is for the most part a

garden. Richest fruits and a profu-
sion of honey characterized it in St.
Paul's time as well as now. The finest

oranges, figs and olives grew there.
When Paul and his comrades crawled

up the beach,. saturated and hungry
from long abstinence from food and
chilled to the bone, the islanders,
though called barbarians because they
could not speak Greek, opened their
doors to the .shipwreoked unfortun-
ates. Everything had one to the bot-
tom of the deep, and a barefooted,
bareheaded apostle and ship's crew

were in a condition to appreciate hos-
pitality. About 25 suoh men a few
years ago I found in the life station
near East Hampton, Long Island.
They had got ashore in the night from
the sea, and not a hat or shoe had
they left. They found out, as Paul and
his fellow voyagers found out, thatthe
tea is the roughest of all robbers. My
text fnds the ship's crew ashore oa
Malta and around a het Are drying
themselvas and with the beet provision
the islanders *an otear them. And
they go into gvernmeat arters for
three days to recuperate, ?ubius, the
ruler, Inviting them, although he had
severe sickness in th6 house at the
time, his father down with a dangerous
l1ness. Yea, for-three meatha they
stayed on the island, watehing for a

ship and putting the hospitalities of
the islanders to a severe test. But it
endured the test satisfactorily, and It
* recorded for all the ages of time and
sternity to read and hear in regard to
the inhabitants of Malta: "The bar-
barous people showed us no little kind-
sess."
Kindness! What a great word that

Is! It would take a reed as long as
that which the apocalypeie angel used
to measure Heaven to tell the length,
the breadth, the height of that munifi-
rent word. It Is a favorite Bible word,
and it is early launched in therbookof
Senesis, caught up in the boek of
IJoshua, embraced in the book of Ruth.
sworn by in the boek of Samuel,
arowned in the book of Psalms and en-
throned in many places in the New
N~stament. Kindness! A word no
more gentle than mighty. I expect it
wrill wrestle me down before I get
through with it. It is strong enough
to throw an asdanagel. Nut It will be
well for us to stand arounId It and
warm ourselves, by Its glow ae Paul
and his fellow voyagers steed around
the fire on me Island of Malta, where
the Maltae made themselves imr-
tal in my text by the waj they treated
shef- viotims of the sea. "The bar-
barous people showed us no littd, kind-
sesa."-
Kindness! All deinitions of that

muiltipotent 'word break down hal
way. You say it is clemeney, benign-
ity, generosity; it is made up of good
wishes; it is an expression ef benen.-
eenee; it Is a centdbution to the hap-
pinest of others. Seine one else says:
'Wh, I esa give you a deiaition of
Idn ess; it is sunssneof the soul; It
Is affection perennial; it is a climatic
grace; it is &e eombinatien of all
graces; it is ooeassiea; It is the per'
fection of gentle medinaess and womn-
anliness." Are you all through? You
have made a dead failure in your defi-
nitlon. It eannot be de~ned,. but we
all know what it is, for we have all
felt its power. Some of you may have
felt It as Paul felt it, an some ceast of
rock as the ship went to pieces, but
more of us have again and again in
some awful stress of life had either
from earth or Xeaven hands stretched
out which "showed us no little kind-

There Is kindness of disposition.
kindness of word, kindness ef act, and
there is Jesus Christ, the impersona-
tion of all of them. Kindness! You
cannot afiset it. You cannot play it as
a pert. You cannot enact it. You can-
not dramatise It. By the-grace of God
ro~u must have it inside of you, an ever-

tigsummer, or, rather, a combina-
tion of June and October, the geniality
of the one and the tonic of the other.
It cannot dwell with arrogance or
spite or revenge or malevolence. At
Its first appearance in the soul all
these Amaleladtes and Gergishites and
Eittites and Jebusites must quit, and
quit former. Kindaeas wishes every-
body well-every man well, every
woman well, every child well, every
bird wen~every horse well, every dog
well, every cat well Give this spirit
full swing, and you would have no

The Pistol Law.
There is some doubt among dealers

in pistols as to when the new law pass-
ed by last legislature goes into effect.
The law, however, makes July 1, 1902
as the time when no more pistols can
ha sold of the usual variety, The act
provides that pistols twenty inches long
and weighing three pounds may then ce
soid to those who want them. Such a
weapon could hardly be concealed in
the hip pocket of one who brought it,
but the law goes even further and pro-
hibits the carrying of any sort: of fire-
arms, concealed or oterwise.

Watched by Police.
A dealer ini thermometers, who is

described as a man with a slight foreign
accent, has occasioncd the police of the
Third precinct of Washington, D. C..
some extra work and hss excited a cen-
uiderablo 5Brry in the local detective
buresan. His only offense, apparently.
is that he has twice inquired for Presi-
dent Roosevelt's private residence, and
that both inquiries were made withia
half a mile of the house, But the
foreign account and the presence of a
smell box held in the man's arm are
tnas suspicins ciraumstancer,

c e ed of societies for ptevention
of c %elty to animals, no more need of

protective sewiug w-omans associa-
io, it would dull every sword

antil would not cut skinl deep, and
unwheel every battery till it could not
roll, and make gt:npowiler of no more

use in the world except for rock blast-

iri- Or pyrotechnic celebration. Kind-
ress is a spirit divinely implanted and
in aistr to pravr, inld then to be

sedilousiv cultivate(d until it tills all

the naturIe nith a ptrfune rich--e a i

lore pur-gen than migti te. Ll,

as i\v, put a tu h1 of that a rvomatie
beau v !,niid the cloek un the manlk

ocrrm-r where nobody can
see it, vu timd peoile unik abou.
IVo7 omlauk1ig i %IYIy ni that,
ari \t:1 ak thii: "What are you

ir':"amiey a :iwer: "Where
is 11 rower?" -o if one- has in his
sIuSs1Sinfinite sweetness of disPos:-
tion its perfume wiUl whelm every-

Let us ait pray for the spirit of kind-
ness. It will se.le.- a thousand qtues-
tions. it will change the phase of ev-

ervthIng. It will mellow through and
throuii our entire nature. It will
transform a lifetime. It is not a feel-
Iing got up for ocsiols, bit perennial.
Tat is the reason I like pet unias bet-

ter than morning glories. They look
Verv mutach alike, and if I should pitt in

your hand a petunia and a morni-ng
glory you could hardly tell vhich is
the petunia and which the morning
glory. But the morning glory blooms
only a few hours aid then shuts up
for the day, while the petunia is in as

widespread a glow at 12 o'clock at
noon and six o'clock in the evening as

at sunrise. And this grace of kind-
ness is not spasmodic. it is not inter-
mittent, is not for a little while, but
it irradiates the whole nature all
through and clear on till the sunset
of our earthly existence.
I Kindness' I am resolved to get it.
Are you resolved to get it? It does not
come by haphazard, but through cul-
ture under the divine help. Thistles
grow without culture. Ilocky moun-

tain sage grass grows without culture.
Mullein stalks grow without culture.
But that great red rose in the con-
servatory, its leaves packed on leavos,
Ideep dyed as though it had been
obliged to fight for its beauty and it
were still reeking wih the carnage of
the battle, that rcse needed to be cul-
tured, and through long years its
floral ancestors were cultured. 0 God,
implant kindness in all our souls and
then give us grace to -watch it, to en-

rich it. to develop it!
Still further, I must speak of kind-

ness of word. When you meet any-
one, do you say a pleasant thing or
an unpleasant? Do you tell him of
an agreeable thing you have heard
about him or the disagreeable? When
he leaves you does he feel better or

does he feel worse? Oh, the power
of the tongue for the production of
happiness or misery! One would think
from the way the tongue is caged in
we might take the hint that it has
a dangerous power. First it is
chained to the back part of the
mouth by strong muscles. Then it is
surrounded by the teeth of the lower
jaw, so many ivory bars, and then
by the teeth of the upper jaw, mere

ivory bars. Then, outside of all, are
the two lips, with the power of com-

pression and arrest. And yet, not-
withstanding these four imprison-
ments or limitations, how many take
no hint in regard to the dangerous
power of the tongue, and the results
are laceration, scarification and
damnation.
Oh, say the cordial thing! Say the

ueuful thing. Say the hospitable
thing. Say the helpful thing. Say
the Christlike thing. Say the kind
thing. I admit that it is easier for
some temperaments than for others.
Some are born pessimists, and some
are born optimists, and that demon-
strates itself all through everything.
It is a cloudy morning. You meet a

pessimist, and you sayi "What weath-
er to-day?" He answers: "It's go-
ing to storm," and umbrella under
arm and waterproof coat show that
he is honest in that utterance. On
the same block, a minute after, you
meet an optimist, and you say: "What
do you think of the commiercial pros-
pecs?" and he says: "Glorious.
Crops not so good as usual, but for-
eign demand will make big prices.
We are going to have such an autumn
and winter of prosperity as we have
never seen." C.. your way back to
your store you meet a pessimist mer-
chant: "What do you think of the
commercial prospects?" you ask, and
he answers: "Well, I don't know.
Wheat and corn crop blasted in Kan-
sas and Missouri, and the grain
gamblers will get their fist in, and
t.he hay crop is short in some places,
and in the southern part of Wiscon-
sin they had a hailstorm, and our
business is as dull as it ever was."
You will find the same difference in
judgment of character. A man of
good reputation is assailed and
charged with some evil deed. At the
first story the pessimist will believe
in guilt. "The papers said so, arid
that's enough. Down with him!"
The optimist will say: "I don't be-
lieve a word of it. I doni't think that
a man that has been as useful and
seemingly honest for 20 years could
have got off track like that. There
are two sides to this story, and I will
wait to hear the other side before I
condemn him." My hearer, if you
are by nature a pessimist, make a

special effort by the grace of God to
extirpate the dolorous and the hyper-
critcal from your disposition. Be-
lieve nothing against anybody until
the wrong is established by at least
two witnesses of integrity. And, if
guilt be proved, find out the extenuat-
ing oircumstasnces, if there are any.
Eindness! Let us, mening, noon and
night, pray for it until we ge; it.
When you can speak a good word

for some one, speak it. If you can
cnscientiously give a'letter of recoin-

tandation, give it. Watch for oppor-
tunities for doing good 50 years after

Thirteen Perished.
News has just been reosived hora of

a terrible aiisaster in Pr sidio coury,
near the Rio Grande river, on thte 35:h
inst.,;13 men who were prospecting for
Cinnibar losing their lives in floods
caused by a waterspout or aloud burst.
The deed are: William Bolls, George
HotoD, Henry Carter, Hernandez Cos
tello, Philip Humphrey, Peter Sce'af-
fer, Alfredo Montez, William Jeff.r-
son, Thomas Frezzell, Algernon Rhes.
Casper Duietschman. George Ainsch
and Gabriel Carr. The men were in
two parties, camped one mile apart in
a dry ravine known as Alaminto creek,
in which there had been no water for
15 months on account of the drought.
The men were asleep at 9 o'clock when
there was a cloud burst several miles
up the ravine. A volume of water 20
feet high washed down the chanrel of
the ravine and swept over the men in
the camps before they were aware of
their danger. All were drowned, and up
to this time only six bodies have been
recovered. The Alaminto empties in-
to the Rio Grande liver not far from
where the fatality occurred and it is

yots are dead. All my ife has beer.
aff.cted by the letter of introdution
that Re'. D. V, \'rani~en. oi New
Bruusniek Teigia enry
wrote fo'r m!e. a boy unih-r him, when

Iws ,2:2--a seulement in whichi
to prtaci the GsIpe. That letter
ae m.1 myMV tt pulpit. Dr. Van

\raniken has been dead more than 30

years.yet 1 feel the touch of that
magnitieent old professor. St range
seli-at011 was it when I reciCeived a

kind iess.ae from IRev. Tloinas
Gzard, of Bal:tore. Thle great Meth-
o :Istorator, six weeks after his
diath! 1By way of the eternal world?
Oh, no; by way of this worid. I did
not iet t ho friend to wvhom he gave
the mies-agen! until a %rVnvo months
after Thonas 4:uarad asended.
So you can start a word abiut some

one that wili be on its travels and
vio rooing a f ter the funeral
palni h.ias becan sugs at your obse-
quies. Kin'n e-. \NVy. if 50 men all
ag'Lw with it should walk through
!1he eSt wori imethinks they would
almiio-t albolish!- pierdition.
Suppose 1al tis as.semblage and

all to whom theis words shall come

by prinier's ty.e s.ould resolve to

mnake k onduess ana overarchliing, under-
girding and all prvading principle of
their life a! the cary' out the res-

oit;on. Wl' , in ,ix months the
whole earth Nvwid Seel it. People
would say: "\iat is the matter? It
seens to me that the world is get-
ting to be a bett.cr place to live in.
\ hy, life, after all, is worth living.
Why, there is Shylock, my neighbor,
-has withdrawn his lawsuit of fore.
closure against that man, and be-
cause lie had so much sickne.;s in hs
family he i.; going to have the house
for one year rent free. There is an

old lawyer in that young lawyer's of-
fiee, and do You know what he has

gone in there for? Why, he is he]-
ing to ix up a case which is too hig
for the young man to hanile, and the
white-haired a-ttorney is hunting up
previous decisionxs and making out a

brief for the boy. Do you know that
strange thing has taken place in the

pulpit, and all the old ministers are

helping the young ministers, and all
the old doctors are helpig the young
doctors. 'and the farmers are assist-
ing each other in gathering the har-
rest, arid for that farmer who. is sick
the neighbors have made a "bee," as

they call it, and they have al turned
in to help him get his crops into the
garner? And they tell me that the
older and more skillful reporters
who have permanent positions on pa-
pers are helping the young fellows
who are just beginning to try and do
not know exactly how to do it. And
after a few erasures and interpola-
tions on the reporter's pad they say:
"Now, here is a readable account of
that tragedy; hand it In, and I am

sure the managing editor will take
it."
"And I heard this morning of a poor

old man whose three ehildren were in

ot debate as to who should take care

of him in his declining days. The old-
est son declared that it was his right,
because he was the oldest, and the

or.ngest said it was his right because
he was the youngest, and Mary said it

was her right because she better un-

derstood her father's vertigo and
rheumatism and poor spells and knew
better how to nurse him, and the only
way the difficulty could be settled was
by the old man's promise that he
would divide the year into three parts
and spend a third of his time with each
one of them. And neighboring stores
in the same line of goods on the same

block are acting kindly to each other.

-Itseem. to me that those words of
Isaiah are being fulfilled when he
ays: 'The carpenter encouraged the
goldsmith and he that smoothed the
hammer, him that smote the anvil,
saying, it is ready for the soldering.'
What is the matter? It seems to me

our old world is picking up. Why, the
milennium must be coming in. Kind-
ess has got the victory."
My hearers, you know and I know wve

are far from that state of things. But
why not inaugurate a new dispensa-
tion of geniality, If we cananot have a

mllenniutn on a large seele, let us

have it on a small scale and under our

own vestments. Kindness! If this
world is ever brought to God, that is
the thing that will do it. You cannot
fret the world up, although you may
fret the world down. You cannot
scold it into excellence or reforma-
tion or godliness.
And while wve take the matchless

kndness from God may it be found
that we have uttered our last bitter
word, written our last cutting para-
graph, done our last retaliatory' action,
felt our last revengeful heart throb.
And it would not be a bad epitaph for
any of us if, by the grace of God, from
this time forth we lived such benefi-
ent lives that the tombstone's chisel
could appropriately cut upon the plain
slab. that marks our grave a sugges-
tion from the text: "He showed r s no

little kindness." But not until the last
child of God has got ashore fromr the
earthly storms that drove Him on the
rocks like Mediterranean Euroely-
dons, not until all the thrones of
Heaven are motnited, and all the con-

querors crowned, and all the hairps and
trumpets and organs of H~eaven are

thrummed or blown or sounded and
the ransomed of all climes and ages
Iarein full chorus under the jub lant
swing of angelic baton, and we 'shall
fr thousands of years have seeni the
river front under the throne rolling
it the "sea of glass minglod with
fre" and this world we now inhabit
Ishall be s~o far in the past that only a

stretch of celestial mremory can re-

call thatt it ever existed at all, not un-
til nen will we undlerstand what Ne-
hemish calls "the great kindness.' and

David calls "the miarvelous kindness,"
and isaiah calls "the everlasting kind-
ness" of God.

Mlisappre'hension Correc'ted.
Hoax-Has Nerdewell g~nne west to

settle?
Joax-'-Not he'su gocne west to avoid

settling.--CincinnatP Eugaidrer.
en bodies have been a wep ito tha~t
stream.

Thisis a GoodOne.
We often hear big fish yarras, but
hero is a hunting yarn that lays al-
mostanything we have ever heard in

oshade It co-nes from Sabine, Tex-
s, and is as folows: "Several y'ears
ago,when driving the mili and passen-
gersage between here sad Galveston,

onhis return homse one sfiernoon, Joe
Marty killed 263 ducks in one of the
lakesalong the route in two hours and
ifteen minutes from the time he began
shooting. A. H. Best, who is in the
hunting business here, last season
killed sixty eight duckt in one hour
nd twenty minutes, all being wing
hots. Ben F. J ohnson, county com-
missioner from this precinci, killed a
lkenumber at one discharge of a dou-
ble-barrel led gun. Henry Townsend
ild sixty-three' mallards that he got
atthe discbarge of a dcuble barrelled
gun." If any (i our old stagers can
beatthis Texas yarn, we would like

IHE BREAKS DOWN,
Cz)gnsz Yciled in Atj ct Ter-

rcr frtc m Fr'ght.

HE NON REORErs HIS ACer,

And Sent a Mesrag* t His

Father. The Muder rs

R w i N w Quire

Full.

Czolgosz, President McKinley's mur-

derer, in the custody of Sheriff Cal-
well of Erie ooant;, and 21 de u its,
arrived in Anhurn at 3:15 a. m , Fri-
day. The prison is only about 50
yards frcm the depot. Awaiting the
arrival of the trail- there was a crowd
of about 200 people. Either for fear
of the crowd, which was not very do
-nontrative, or from sight of the Ii
son, Cz rig.' z s jegs gave out and two
d( puty eht.r ff? were compelled to przo.
ically carry he man int.o the prison.
Inside the gate his condition became
worse, ad he was drapged up the
stairs and into th3 main ball. He was

1. C d -in a sitIng posture 'on tbe
betch while the handesffs were being
removed, lut he fell over and mcaned
and groanea, evincing the most abjrct
terror As soon as the handeoiffs were
ur-i c'itd the man was draagd into the
princgal kcepei's (fflas. As in the
case of sil irisorers the (ffi Ars im-
mediately jr(c:eded to strip him and
put on a new sait of clothes. Dariag
this operation Czolgosz cried and
yelled, makig the prison oerridore
teho with evidence of his terror. 'rho
prison physician, Dr. John Gerin, ex
amined tne man and order, d his ie
moval to the cell in the e ,ndemned
row, which he will occupy until he is
taken from the cell to the elecoti:r
chair, The doctor declared that the
man was suffering from fright and ter
ror, Dut said that he was shsmming to
some extent.
The collapse of the murderer was a

surprise to every one. En route fr m
Buffalo he showed no indication of
breakirg dev a. He ato heartily of
sandwiches and smoked cigars when
not eating. He talked some and ex

pressed regret for his crime. He said.
"I am very orry for Mrs. McKinley."
He reiterated his former statement
that he h, d had no accomplices and
declared that he had never heard of
the man under arrest in St. L uis who
claimed to have tied the handkerchief
over his hand, concealing the pis'ol
with which the president was shot. He
tays the handkerchief was not tied.
Hs went behind the Temple of Music,
arranged the handkerchief so as to
hide the .weapon and then took his
place in the crowd.
By Jailer Mitchell he sent this mes-

sage to his father:
"Tell him I'm so:ry I left such a

bad tame for him."
Czalgosz was in normal condition

Fi iday afterneon and seem to have
fully rcoovered form his collapse.
There are five cells for condemned

men in the prison, and Czolgalz was
place d in the only vacant -couI, so all
arc now occupied.
The keepers are constantly on guard

in the room, which is separate from
the main prison, but to guard against
an attempt on Czolgos z's part to com-
mit suicide, two more guards have
been added and one will constantly s't
in front of Czjlgosz's cell atid will have
a key so that any attempt at self de-
struct ion may be easily frustrated.

COMXANDER's QUAR1RLS.

A Historical Parallel to the Sampson-
Schley Controversy.

It seems that history is repeating it-
sell in the Sampson-8chley oontroversy.
A %riter in the North American calls
attention to the fact that the battle of
Lake Erie, in the war of 1812, was fol-
.owed by j ast auch a quarrel, i nd it
raged for anirty years. k'erry and El-
liott, the cflicers concerned, became
permanently estranged, and the nation
became divided into rank partisans of
he two men. In the battle Capt. 0.
H. Perry, of Rnode Island, command
.d the fleet from the Lhwrernea, while
Capt. J esse D). Eiliost of Maryland a as
cecond in command on the Niagara.
1'he di~pute grewr out td the tact that
Perry a report, w hile givitng Elliot praise
for iflicient services with the squadron,
was uL~satibfaory to thle officers of Eu
hoes's ship. 'fuey claimed thae Perry
re garded the action lost when, after his
own ship had been put out of action,
Ire came aboard of the 4agara and had
sn interview with Elliot asserted that
thre ihattle w~as not lost, and gave such
aireculons witfn respect to the handlhrg
01 the slips and guns that within ten
milnutes to~ enemy struck his colors,
dubstgQerntly there foiiowed charges
and tue counter oharges, and the mat-
iter was finally carried before a court of
inquiiry in 1815. The court made a

coiipromise finding, ae~cirding to both
tffietrs high praire. But the enmity
thlat had been aroused between the
partiaans- of the two commanders con-
inued for many peals. And curiously
enough there was later a hietorian in
the case, who, like Maclay, came in
for a lot of severe criticism. He was J.
Fenimere Cooper, and the criisms of
his history of the battle of Erie led to
several heel suits, one being against
te C'mmercial Aavertiser of blew
York.

-A Mob After Them.
The jail at Shelbyville Tenn., is be-

irg heavily guarded to prevent the
IUnohing of Anna Field, a negro wom-
an, and Jumbo Field ana Clarence Gar-
nett, negro boys. Wiliazn Liars, a
printer, was found dying in a path lead-
ing to the Field woman's house Satur-
day night. The two boys have confess-
ed to tnre murder and all three have
been indicted. Monday night forty
masked men made an attack on the
jail and succeeded in breaking the door
and getting into the corridors, but they
could not get into the prisoner's cage.
The jailer summoned a posse and man-
aged to beat them off. The threats
continue.

Closely Allied.
The New York Sun has this to say of

the new president and the south: In
Roosevelt the south has a representa-
tive in the White House mere closely
allied to it by birth than any president
since John Tyler. That McKinley,
during whose administration the acci-
dent of war and his own political genius
and friendly heart caused a blessed
mollification of sectional prejudice,
should be succeeded by a halt southern-
er cannot pass without comment. In
restoring the south to her own in the
nation history moves with a gentle but
irreitible step.

FALL PLOUGBING.

A Practical Farmer's Advice Gcod
to Farmers.

There was a large aereago planted in
wheat last year and the fields either
sown down in cowpeas or sorghum after
the sms.ll grain crops had been harvest-
ed or the land left to produce a crop of
crab grass bay. These fields hav6 giv-
en a splendid harvest of hay, the mow-

ers and rakes have been bu'sily employ-
ed during the past thirty days and
Georgia farmers will have more hay and
aid cosrse forage to feed their ca-tlo
and stock during the coming winter
than for mary, many years. This is
one of the mn st gratifying signs of the
times, ind points unerringly to a day
in the ict distant fuure w"n cur peo-
ple wil. all be b'k to their osa cra
crits and smokehcuses. When that
day breaks forth in universal real:z-
tion of the ap-rreciation of our resources
tho soith will be literally a land of
milk aid honey, irdependenc3, pros-
perity, peace and happines?. The las.
both hay aDd stubble field, will soon be
in readiness for tae fall plowing, and
it is well at this time to discuss the
importance of thorough breaking.

DEEP PLOUGHING.

Nearly all of our lands have underly-
ing the top soil a strata of subsoil which
for a few inches in depth i3 hird, and
has been fittingly termtd the "hard
pan," resting between the upper layer
4 f earth and the softer earth, whioh is
sound at a depth of from 12 to 1 4 ner--
es from the top. To break through
this haid pan is what we call, knbscil-
ing, and the efforts and encrgies of
every farmer should be directed toward
loosening up this hard pan in every field
possible on his farm during the next
Lbree months. In the fall of the year.
before this subsoil beetmas wet with
winter rains, is the proper time for
deep plowing, and the deeper the bet-
ter. It makes no difference if the land
clods, they will all be thawed by winter
rains and freezes before a spring plant-
ing time comes around the following
5 ear. It is not so much a question of
deep turning as deep breaking. I have
always doubted the wisdom of turn-
ing lar deeper than 5 cr6 inches, and
yet it is just about at that depth we
strike the hard pan of the clay subsoil.
My plan has always been to turn a few
inches so as to cover the stubble and
follow in the same furrow with a long,
narrow subsoiling scooter, forcing it
downward as deep as the plow will per-
mit and the mules can easily pull. If
we can get the soil broken to a depth
of ten to twelve inches in this way that
old hard pan or solid compact layer
which is so harmful to all growing
crops is gotten out of the way and is
utilized to a good purpose: Land brok-
en deep in the fail retains the winter
rains, and through such a source re-
ceives fertilizing ingredients which are
seen in rapidly growing crop3 the fol-
lowing year. If by dep breaking the
winter rains are held in the soil the
the growing ciops the following
year can all the better stand a period
of drouth. Deep plowing breaks up
the hardness of the soil, renders it
easy to pulverize with the harrow, rains
and freezes and the natural elemer:.s cf
plant food contained in such soils be
come available to the growing plant.

TLME NEAR AT HAND.

The cotton crop is short in many sec-
tions, is opening rapidly and will be
quickly gathered. There will be but
tittle or no top crop in most sections;
herce, farmers will have ample time
during October and November to keep
their plows going. A man with four
mules can keep the turn plow in front
and the subsoiler just behind.-Where
a farmer has oniy two mules he can
turn with a Boy Dixie and follow in
that furrow with a single subsoiler, It
makes no diference whether any spe-
cial plan can be adopted or not, the
main idea is to break the Eoil as deeply
as possible. No man can f.am success
fully without a good pair of males or'
horst 1, it makes no difeorence whether
he exptets to cultivate only thirty' acres
or not. In the whole siste of Texas,
during my recent visit out there, 1 did
not find, nor could I hear. of a single
one horse farmer in the State. We
need good stock on the farm, dcep plow-
ing, thorough cultivation, fewer acres
to the plow and heavier yields jier acre
at leass cost of labor.-

HAjVIE JORDAN
in Atlanta Journal.

An Honest Confessicn.
The Bamberg Herald, in a reenrt is-

sue, makes this honest confession: "A
gentleman writing in last week's issue
of the Sumter Watchman and South-
ron, in advocacy of the proposed new
Lee county,-quotes Bamberg as having
a tax levy or unly three miils, he seem-
ing to argue from this tflat saalier
counties reduce taxes. We cc o I
care to mix up in the new county fipat,
but it is enuirely wrong tnat smaller
counties mean lower taxes. It is true
that Bamberg has a tax lesy of oniy
three mills at present, but we are Drtd-
ly in debt, and nave had to borrowv mon-
ey every year since thc county was
formec. It will take about a six mills
levy next year to put our county on a
cash basis, and it nas been 1uAy dem-
onstrated that we cannot iun on -

three mills tax. It should be remer.-
bered, too, that this ccunty nas five
dispensaries within its borders, ani the
county's share cf the profits ass year
was something like $4,000O. In addi-
tion to this, we have a iarge raiiroad
mileage, and this helps us materially
in the matter of taxation. The Sea-
board Air Line, Southern Railway, and
Atlandec (oast Line all run tarough
this county, and we have as well tae
Amein Telephone and Telegraph
Company's lines, the Postal Telegraph
Company, and the Western Union Tiel-
egraph Co. With all this propty,
our tax levy ought te be iow. It is
very well to argue for smaller counties
on the matter of convenience, but the
lower taxes or even equal taxes propo-
sition will not do, nor will it hold good

:Never Heard of God.
When Emma Paul was called ns i

witness in a Baltimore court Saturday
in a suit brought by her father
against her mother, the astonishing
facts. were disclosed that, although
she is aged 20 years, she did not
understand the nature of an oath,
had never been to a church or Sunday
school, had never heard of God or
heaven, and did not know of the prom-
ise of immortality. It was discovered
that the young woman had lived in
Baltimore all of her life at d that her
home was at No. 1012 Salisbury alley,
n the heart of a densely populated
section. Judge wickes allowed her to
testify, saying that she was an extra-
ordinary and unsatisfactory witnes.
SENATOR Chancy N. Depew of

New York has accepted the invitation
to make the chief address at the open-

PREIDENXTYCKINLEY'5 WILL.

Gives All of His Property to His Belov
ed Wife.

Sacretary Cortelycu went to Canton
Friday to assist Mrs. McKinley in dis-
posirg of matters connected with the
late president's estate. After meeting
Mrs. McKinley, the question of filling
the will was taken up. The trying task
of rcadirg it iohcrwas undertaken by
the faithful secretary. Mrs. McKinley
made a hercic (fert to bear up and
sueecded in dooig so. although the
o:dedi was diffizult for her. All legal
feinzlities n;-,css:y for her to sub-
c:tne to were diEp:sed o?. At 3 ,'clock

J._dcg Day r.!- Scretary Cortelyou
nent to h. i of tho probMe judge
S d Off r.. the Vill <f Frednrt eC-
Kinley fo.r p'obato. They carried
wi. :h m the follouing:

'-I, I3a S. McKiny, widow of Wi'-
liam Md Kieley, deasd, hereby de-
clire the adminstration of his estate
and reomend the appointment of
Wi liam R Day azd G:crge B. Cor-
t~clcuz- admiastrators with the will

This recomm-ndation bears the date
of Scptember 27, 1901.
Fi!owing is the text of Presaident

McKinley's .pill.
"Executive Mansion, Washington, D.

U.
"I publish the following as my latest

will .and testament, hereby revoking
ali former wills:
"To my bcloved wife, Ida S. McKin-

ley, I bcqueth all of my real estate,
wherever situatcd, and the irceme of
any personal properLy of which I may
be possessai at death, during her
natural ifo. I m-ke the following
charge upon all of my Iroperty, both
real and psreonal. To pay my mother
during her life $1,000 a year, and at
her death asid sum to be paid to my
sister Helen McKinley. If the income
from property be insufficient to keep
my wife in great comforz and pay the
annaity above provided, then 1 direct
that such of my proprrty be sold eo as
to make a sum ade quate for both pur-
poses. Whatever property remains at
the death of my wife, I give to my
brother and sisters, share atd share
like. My chief connera is ttat my
wife from estate shall have all she re-

quires for her comfort and pleasure,
and that my mother shall be provided
with whatever money she rcquires to
make her old age comfortable and hap-py.

Witness my hand and seal, this 221
day of October, 1897, to my last will
and tastament, made at the city of
Washington, District of Columbia.

"(Signed) "William McKinley."
It is given out on authority that the

McKinley estate will total $225,000 to
$250,000 including life insurance of $67-
000. Aside from this insurance the es-
tate consists of real estate here and
contiguous to Canton, and of deposists
in- Washingoton banks.

Ltver Given an Ovation.
A dispatch from Lsxington says

when it became known tma A. Frank
Lever had been nominated for con-
gress a large and enthubiastie crowd of
the people of Lezington aseembled in
front of the Kaminer hotel to show
him their appreciation of having car-
ried their banner to victory. The nuai-
ence was composed of about 500 per-
sons, ar~d includod many aomen ar~d
cilidren. The Irene mrass band from
axo GQutha was ou; in full force and

renderod triumphal music during the
evening. Amid applause Mlr. Liever
was introduce a by J. A. $1alier, Eaq,
and gsven a rousing roceeption. iMr.
Ltver outlined his policy, clearly and
distinctly, saying chat he woula be tae
represeniative of the whole seventh
district; that he felt his responsibility
in asiuming the toga of the late Dr.
Sokes. He was satisfied Saat he coulu
nt do benter, but pinuged himself to
do the best he could for his constitu-
enis in both distriot and county. He
said that he stood by the principles of
the Demscrane party, wnia were
broad and liberal, and woald do his
best to protect labor as well as capital.
He had no promnuss io make except to
do the bent he could &.r all classes of
his constitulents. He caanked the peo-
pio of Orangeburg fer the complimen-
tary vote give Lexington, also the other
conts in tao daries. Mr. Lever
apparud pale atnd iaangued as if ieeiing
ae ga responsibiaity resting upon
him, but hia voice was tim sxu uulai-
terng. H., conciuded by saying that~
the people of Lexington had piacue
their tig in fli rejeing and he han
brought it baoh unepotted. At the
cniusion c-: als speeca Messrs. Fux,
Harmion and Eir aesned Mr. Levur
with a han soms wa:ser of cut fioaers.

neavy itainiaL.2

Exceptionally heavy rainfalls often
ocur, sometimes with disastrous ef-
fects. For periods of five minutes rain-
falls have occurred a~t Bismarck. N. D.,
at the rate of nine inches per hour, at
Jacksonville, Fla., at the rate of seven
inches. and at Galveston, Tex., at. the
rate of 6% inches. In periods of 60
minutes rain has falien'at these three
stationis at the rate of over two inches
per hour; at Galveston at the rate of
2%/ inches. One inch of rainfall isequiv-
alent to 27,154 gallons of 226,000 pounds
on each and every acre of the wetted
area.. Rainfall at the rate of nine
inches per hour represents a fall of 33,-
00 pounr, or 4.073 gallons, per min-
ute per acre. In five minutes, such a
rainfall would cover each area of four
square miles with 51,000,000 gallons-a
quantity much in excess of the daily
consumption of the city of Washing-
ton.-Washington Star.

An Unexpected Result.
An amusing episode occurred at a

political meeting at Lavendon dur-
ing the general election. After heer-
ing the speeches of the candidate and
his supporters an aged conservative
from Wolverton mounted the plat-
form and caused some mystery by dra-
matically holding aloft a walnut,
when he proceeded to say:
"This is a political walnut. The

rough shell represents the radicals;
the next, the thin, bitter skin, is the
liberals, and the kernel represents
the good conservative."
A man in the audience cried out:
"Now crack it."
The Wolverton tory did so, when,
loand behold! the kernel was rot-
ten!The admixture of laughter and
chagrin that followed may be imag-
ined.-London Spare Moments.

Chinese Fun.
A man asked a friend to stay and
havetea. .Unfortunately, there was
notea in the house, so a servant
wassent to borrow some. Before the
latter had returned the water was
already boiling, and it became neces-
saryto pour in more cold water.
Thishappened several times, and at
length the boiler was overflowing, but
notea had come. Tfhen the man's
wifesaid to her husband: "As we
don'tseem likely to get any tea, you.
hadbetter over your friend a bath!"
-H.+tor of Chines ta tura.

AN AUSTRIA3 SUrPRiSE.

Was Bewildered at the Result of the

Fight at S:.atiago Bay.
Capt. Taylor givis an amusing ac-

count in the Centuryj of his interview
with an Austrian Li-uteau:it who
boarded thte lndia:t immcdiately af-
ter the tight at Samtiago:
He was in full uniform. with a bril-

liant display of epsi:lets and gold lace,
white waistcoat aid trousers. He
found us covered with the smoke and
dust of battle, groups of half-naked
men lining up to saLute him as he
passed, their face streaked with pow-
der smoke and coal dust. He reached
me on the bridge fAually in a state of
polite bewildermen- and presented his
captain's request for permission to
pass through our biockading lines and
bring out from Santago Austrian refu-
gees desiring to leave that besieged
town. After referriug him to Admiral
Sampson and telling him he would be
found some distance to the westward
be asked for news, and I told him we
had just come out of action with Cer-
vera's squadron. He showed great sur-

prise and said:
"Then there has been a battle?"
"Yes," I replied.
"And the result?" he asked eagerly.
'We have defeated them."
"But where is the.. Cervera's fleet

now?" he inquired.
-His flagship, the Maria Teresa, is

there Lieutenant," I answered, point-
Ing at the same time, to the beach a
few miles distant.
"But I see nothing but some smoke.
"It is the smoke of the Teresa burn-

inz. Lieutenant; she Is a wreck upon
the beach."
He was silent,- and I continued:
"Close to her on the beach you will

Pke another column of smoke; that is
the Oquendo burning. On this side
nearer to us, is the Pluton, sunk in the
breakers, and the Furor is near her,
but she is on the bottom in deep water,
and is not visible."
"But," he Interrupted, "you have

then destroyed half those splendid ves-
sels of Cervera's?"
"Wait, Lieutenant," I continued,

and look a few miles further to the
westvard, and you will see another
column of smoke: that Is the Vizcaya.
on the beach near Aserraderos. As to
the Colon, she is still further to the
westward, out of sight to us here, but
you will see her presently as your Cap-
tain steers in that direction to find Ad-
miral Sampson, who is at the end of
our line."
His eyes ranged along the shore as

I pointed out the, different vessels.
"Mein Gott!" he exclaimed. "Then

you. have destroyed the whole of that
splendid squadron? I did not think it
possible."
After a moment more of silent aston-

ishment, he said, with a polite sym-
pathy rhlch concealed eager profes-
sional curiosity:
"And four injuries, Captain? What

losses hag, the American squadron sus-
tained?'
"None," I replied.
"But, Captain. you do not under-

stand: It ii what casualties-what
ships lost or disabled-that I ask."
"None. Lieutenant" I said. "The

Indiana was struck twice, suffered no

Injury, no loss. The other ships are

virtually in the same condition. We
are all of us perfectly ready for anoth-
er batt4e-as much so as before Cer.
vera came out this morning."
His astonishment was now complete.
"Mein Gott!" he exclaimed again.

"Admiral Sampson's fleet has de-
stroyed these great Spanish ships. and
without injnry to his own squadronl
Sir, it is unheard of. I must go to in-
form my Captain."

The Iowa's Close Call.
Captain Robley D. Evans of the bat-

tleship, Iowa is authority for the story
that had not Admiral Cervera. made
his disastrous sortie on July 3, the bat-
tleship Iowa and its crew would have
gone to destruction in the harbor.
Captain Evans told the story to a
friend while traveling recently from
Cincinnati to Washington.
"Only luck prevented the destruction

of the Iowa," said the captain. "The
day after the storming of El Caney
General Shafter made an appeal to the
department at Washington for help on
the part of the fleet.. He desired that
the fleet enter the harbor and create a
disturbance, thus diverting the atten-
tion and preventing further slaughter
of the Americans w'hen the city was,
taken. Ordlers were sent that a bat-
tleship enter the harbor and a corsul-
tation was held. It was decided that
the Iowa should enter the harbor' the
morning of July 4."
Captain Evans told the officials that

if they told him to go, of course he
would go, but it meant the destruction
of the Iowa and every man aboard.
"I know the harbor to a dot," he said.

"I have been there many times."
Then making a sketch of the pass-

age, which reminds one of a letter S,
he said: "Right there," pointing with
his pencil about the middle of the let-.
ter, "the guns of the enemy, 160 feet
above the water, bear directly upon this
point; the guns have an accurate range
and when my ship reaches that point
goodhby to the Iowa and Bob Evans."
There was another consultation, and
Evans was ordered to prepare to enter
the harbor the morning of July 4. The
Spanish fleet left the harbor the morn-
lg before the appointed day, Cervera
preventing the sacrifice by making his
fi:'al- dash for liberty.
The Iowa was to send one man with

the Merrimac's party and Captain
Evans lined up the nren for the purpose
of securing volunteers. The clerk of
the ship called 150 names and each -man
responded. Here am L, send me."
Captain Evans remarked that he could
not send the whole -- crew.
"Who does not want to go?" he askc-
There was no answer.
"Well hoyz,, some of you fellows got

to die. Murphy. step out here. You
too, McLean.
Taking a penny from his pocket he

said: "Murphy, you're heads. Mc-
Lean, you're tails. If it comes down
heads you go, Murphy. If it comes
down tails, you are to die, McLean."
"I'll give you $50 for your chance to

go," said McLean.
Murphy shook his head.
The penny was flipped and it came
down heads.-
"I'll give you $100 for your chance,"

said McLean. Murphy smiled and
shook his head.
"I'll give you SE0' cash," said Mc-

Lean excitedly. Mlurphy shook his
head again, and McLean burst into
tears and sobbed like a child, then was
led back to the ranks.

Hester's Cotton Statement-
Secretary Hater's vreekly statement

issued Friday shows the am4,urL into
sight for the wek ending Friday to be
225,833 aga:nst 314,157 fcr the seven
days ending Sept. 27 last year. This
brings the total of the crop moved into
sight for the twenty-seven days of the
new season to 585,819 as against 757,-
413 last year. Receipts at all United
States ports since September 1, were
365,166 again'st 511,008 last year,
Overland across the Mississippi, Ohio
and Potomac rivers to northern mills
and Canada 15,107 against 17,292 last
year; interior stocks in excess of Sep-
tember 1, 75,546 against 123,115 last
ear; southern mill takings 130,000
against 105,398. Foreign exports
since September 1 have been 234,463
against 209,750 last year. The total
takings of American mills, north and
south, and Canada thus far for the sea-
son have been 188,611 agairst 134,507
lat y .r. Inclueirg amounts left over
in stocks at ports and interior towns
from the last crop and the number of
bales brought into bight thus far for
the new crop the supply to date is 945,-
506 against 879,947 for the same period
lstyar.

FA NEGLECTED FINE ART

Woodearving Is a Handierft Suitable
for Women and Girls.

One of the subjects of great IrAerest
to the public now Is that of occupa-
tions for women, and the question,
"What shall our girls learn to do thS .

will make them- self-supporting mnd.
comfortably independent?" Is aske4
oh all sides. Among the callings sug I
gested that have been tried or follow-
ed by women, little attention so far
has been paid to the industry of wood-
carving, which must be classed under
the head of art.
In considering this general topic 2d

the advantage offered by the, various
classes of artistic effort commonly Pur-
sued by our students, surprise has
often been expressed that there has
not been established in this country
years ago and properly equipped school
or master teaching woodcarving or
wood sculpture as a fine art.
"In Europe," said one of the workers

in this art, "this delicate handiwork
has for centuries been one of the
favored forms of artistic pastime
among tho women of the nobility, and
to-day it counts as its devotees many
of tha uost exclusive and most highly
culture'dI women on that continent.
Lessr.' .i.e as generally taken there
in th: fas'inaliti art by the young
woiw1 o ithe vpper classes as ar
mvisie rn):1ati:P~r by the daughters
of faulis of lk social rank in this
conutry.

-4t ii, irdecd sirmu:ne that this craft,
adapda!e In i:s aIpolcation to so wide
a r1:v- c ;mad ornament, has
never hele t)re been properly pre-
sened to the eucured classes here.
The work i.; far more cleanly tha4i
painting, eith r in water colors or in
oil, and the implemuts require less
attention and care. - The simple and
most exact prinlcipiCs upon wiich true
art is based are froum their very n

'ture susceptible of more ready cont
prehension and mastery than those uS.-
derlying many other branches com-
monly taken up.
"The skilful handling of the few

tools required is quickly attained, and
in a few lessons the average schohi is
able to execute exqeisite work at once
a surprise and a delight.
"In addition to the rare pleasure re-

sulting from known ability to create
beautiful things, there are greater
benefits accruing to the sculptor, not
to mention others. There is the fact
that he has learned the better to ap-
preciate and value proportion, form
and delicacy of outline, and this .

knowledge, aside from the personal
satisfaction it brings, enables him to
judge with true accuracy, the istic
merits of all things, natural or manu-
factured, baving form as -their basis.
This essential sense can be secured in
no other way so readily. Indeed, the;
artistic faculty, the aesthetie tastet-
self, can be perfected only by a fair
knowledge of the truths which
course in wood sculpture supplies.
"This fact is being recognisedilnthis'

country now, as it has long been
recognized and observed in thecentre
of high art In Europe, and even Inthe
Far East. Wise masters of the chls
now bring their dainty craft to the-art
lovers of our Nation, and the void that
has been felt in the art education of
this young country will not longcoi--
tinue. Art IL every form is butthg
expression of a refined sense lnde
nothing more surely marks the sph
of true refinement than the degree-a
which an intelligent-love of ebea-
tiful Is manifett Hence It is ta,
cultured persons are not only nstant
patrons of art,' buf seek themselyes to
become proficient In some oe-or more -

of its branches. -

"Music, sculpture, palilng ceramles
and various other familiar-forms of
like endeavor have furnish~ed zr'
sion to men's increased and crug
culture, and given .broad pozl'
for the development of Individual
faculties and tsss Great asjhave
been the benefits to mankind fronthe
achievemenits of masters in thesee
lines mentioned, It may be well-assert
ed that the chiefest good hascoe-

frmteattention given therew hp
cultivated --men and women, w~
sought only further selL-mprovemenj
and not the mere making offotn
a name.
"This chaste love for -the refined 't-
become markedly dominant in cet
times with the better classes, -a s
evidenced by a large number of a

persons who, in every department I
aesthetics, seek such scholarships UD- g
der tbe great masters who have uuj
selfishly relinquished the 'broadening
advantages of public service for they~
restriction of studio or Isrcls.
room. Under the guidance and In te
companionship of such tutors our
vored youth have grown Intencd'
knowledge and proficdency along a.
lected lines, until now It Is by
means rare to find among our wie~
and men those who work with rh)
pencil or pen, or whose ability as&
vocal or instrumental musicians vies
with the best professionals in the re-
spective directions. And yet in evey
such case, the only end sought ws,
as before stated, the high culture o'
self and the increased mesas thus
cured of contributing to the .pleasure,
of others. The perpetuity and thepe.
feting -of our civilization rest, ad
safely so, upon such a citismuhip."-
New York Tribuxe.

Hat Pins.
Now that hatpins are selling for $1,-J

000 downward, the minds of -laventv
geniuses are turning toward a pinth.
will stay in the hat, past all danger o
faling out. Recently there was af
patented splt that was provied with
a little spring which worked by pres~
sure.
A verynic atpi,wthaead t

amber, had an amber fastening accom-
panying it and fastened by a gold~
chain. The fastener was stuck in te
hat so that to lose the hatpin you mst
lose the hat also. 4
A very ultra little piece of eer-

Is a band of pearls connected with th
hatpln by a gold chain. Thepehl
band Is used as a broach or as a pn
upon the breast. The gold chalu
dangles from the hatpln and makes l
pretty piece of finery for the woma
who likes "lixi-ngs." The band my
match the hatpin, and be-of any jewes
or plain gold.
Any device is good so long as Itb

holds the pin; and when you reflecti
that every year there are hundredsof
dollars lost in hatpins, the economyof
a little fastener is easily compute.~
Philadelphia Times.

When a man rias married a charming.
woman, if he doesn't continue to make
lve to her some other man will!

Librarian Resigns.
Gva:n.r McSweeney ha reoived a

letter of resignation from the dfieient
state librarian, MIiss Lucle Baro,
whih hras been foarally a-c-epted.
Miss Baron was elected librarian at
the last session of the general assem-
bly. Her suoeesior will have over half
the term to serv4.- re~~ will be, iti8

undertood, a rumber of applhcants,
among them Mrs. IP. L Melton, who-

reeivd the second highieit vote in the
election before the ger-eral assembly
lastwinter,
Bananza for Doctors.

The payment of the funeral expenses
of the late president and his surgeons'
bills will be made by congress bya
special act. ('ongress appropriated
$57 500 in the case of Garfield, $35,000

forphycicians and $22,500 for funeral
expenes. It is anticipated that the
expenses arising from McKinley/S
deathwill approximate this figure.
Whilethe surgeons' bill will not be
nearso heavy, the funeral was mnore~

otl.


